Seacoast Collegiate HS
Grade Parameters
Distance Learning 2020
1. Each week will have a total of 100 points. Teachers will distribute the 100 points according to the
distribution table provided. No single assignment should have a point total of more than 50 points (this
includes tests,quizzes, essays, or projects).
2. Teachers will provide students with a scoring rubric each week (Monday). Teachers will also provide
students with a scored rubric detailing how their points totaled after grading for the week has been
finalized (the following Monday).
3. No end of the semester/nine weeks test/exam will be given..
4. Students will not be penalized for late work. No deduction of points for late work. (Compassion and
Grace)
5. Assignments that are not turned in for the current week’s Assignment Calendar should be marked
“missing” until Friday/Saturday. After that you can change them to a “zero.” If a student submits the
assignment anytime throughout the 9 weeks, we will accept the assignment without a late grade penalty.
(Compassion and Grace)
6. Grades can be entered for assignments beginning March 30. Please make every effort to retrofit your
points to fit into the 100 point per week format.
Tasks

Points

Attendance and Attentiveness
(have students self report using google form at the
end of the week)

10 pts (2 points daily/1 point each)

Daily Lesson Check (use google forms/SMART
individual activities)

10 points (2 questions daily/graded)

Weekly Assignments (such as HW)
Assessments (Quizzes/Labs/Tests/Essays/Projects)
Total

30 points (completion)
50 points (graded)
100 points

Definitions:
- Attendance and Attentiveness: student was present or logged in and participated in all activities on
line and actively engaged in chat/via microphone
- Daily Lesson Check: student submits electronic responses to verify daily progress
- Weekly Assignments: any practice / classwork / homework given
- Assessments: all quizzes/tests/labs/essays /projects
Scores acquired:

-

Attendance and Attentiveness: student submission of self-report Google Form at the end of each week
(Friday, 5pm). (Teachers may corroborate with records of logging in and/or witnessing participation.)
Weekly Assignments: completion and submission
Assessments: scored assignments including quizzes/tests/labs/essays/projects used to summarize student
learning/understanding

